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VICEROY LOS CABOS DEBUTS CIELOMAR ROOFTOP, LUXURIOUS SPA & RETAIL SHOP
Highly Anticipated Additions Mark the Official Resort Completion After Reemerging as a Viceroy
Last Year
SAN JOSE DEL CABO, Mexico (February 19, 2019) – Viceroy Los Cabos – San José del Cabo’s sophisticated
social hub – announces the opening of the striking Cielomar Rooftop, brand new full-service spa and
beachside retail shop, marking the official completion of the resort’s enhancements following its debut in
May 2018.
With a dreamscape design embracing the natural beauty of water throughout every facet of the resort,
Viceroy Los Cabos is an architectural marvel with a modern and futuristic, yet utterly romantic feel. Now,
with these exciting additions, the resort will continue to provide epic on-property experiences – a hallmark
of the Viceroy brand.
Cielomar Rooftop
With sweeping views over the reflective pools and out to the ocean, Cielomar is poised to be the new San
José del Cabo haunt for resort guests and locals alike. Translating to “Sky and Sea,” the name reflects both
a sense of place and an atmosphere where the endless golden sky meets the brilliant blue water.
Unadulterated ocean views and vibrant, fiery sunsets are complemented by a delectable menu of firebased foods and innovative cocktails, expertly crafted by Executive Chef Cesar Pita. Open from 5:00 p.m.
until 11:00 p.m. Wednesday - Monday, Cielomar specializes in fresh seafood, flame-grilled fare, woodfired pizza, and creative craft cocktails.
From habanero-fermented Hamachi and charred corn ravioli, to tuna poke pizza topped with grilled
jalapeño, and bone-in rib-eye doused in an herb bone marrow, the menu uses predominately locally
sourced ingredients and the freshest catch up the day – each with a unique Mexican flare. In addition to
an impressive international wine list and selection of craft beers and spirits, the signature cocktail menu

includes unique combinations of fresh ingredients such as the “Blonde Shakerato” incorporating beer and
black truffle, or the “Skyline” fusing together rum, artichoke liquor, and grilled pineapple – all meticulously
engineered by Chef Pita and his talented culinary team.
For those looking for the ultimate Los Cabos experience, catch the sunset with a drink in hand while
enjoying live music, occurring every Thursday night. Come for the golden hour views and stay for the
world-class dining and lively nightlife experience.
The Spa at Viceroy Los Cabos
A crowning achievement of the resort, the brand-new Spa at Viceroy Los Cabos was created to offer a
selection of the most advanced beauty, grooming and health-enhancing treatments available world-wide.
Offering both one-off specialty treatments along with long term life-improvement programs uniquely
tailored to suit the individual’s needs, the full-service spa is led by a team of talented therapists who are
experts in a wide range of holistic wellness offerings. The 11,000 sq. ft. modern luxury spa features a
soothing interior grotto complete with multiple vitality pools and thermal rooms, each bringing relaxation
and relief using varying temperatures. Ten state-of-the-art treatment rooms host a wide variety of locally
inspired and Viceroy brand signature treatments, complete with sensual lighting and tranquil music. An
ice fountain, experience showers, and a sauna and steam room are available to round out the experience.
To achieve ultimate relaxation of the mind and body, guests can opt to use the Muse headsets –
technology enhanced meditation devices – that will soon be accessible in the waiting room as well as
available for purchase at the retail shop.
Debuting along with The Spa at Viceroy Los Cabos is the signature “Hangover Healer Package,” perfect for
spring break, bachelor/bachelorette parties, and beyond. The perfect antidote for those Cabo nights, the
multi-step spa treatment package is designed to maximize sweat to detox the body from alcohol, followed
by a retox to prepare for the indulgent day ahead. To top it off, Hangover Healer is paired with a refreshing,
organic pressed juice before the treatment and a ‘hair of the dog’ cocktail post treatment.
Also located at The Spa is the new Beauty Lab – perfect for a day of pampering or to prepare for a special
event. Created for both men and women, the services span from hair styling and coloring,
manicure/pedicures, luxury waxing, make-up application, male facial hair grooming, and luxury bridal
services.
KM33 Retail Boutique
Latin America’s premier retail destination for all things exotic, luxe and one-of-a-kind, KM33, has opened
a jewel box of a boutique at Viceroy Los Cabos, located within a luxurious beach-adjacent villa. Open
Tuesday – Sunday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., guests can shop the striking looks of KM33 products in addition
to those made by other notable Latin American designers. Run by Gael Deboise and Sara Galindo – who
have years of experience in the Latin American fashion world, including Galindo’s stint as fashion editor
for Elle Mexico – boutique highlights include python purses from Ilka, straw hats from Allpa, flowy linen
dresses with embroidery, and plenty of beautiful, vibrant jewelry.
For more information on Cielomar, The Spa at Viceroy Los Cabos, and the resort itself, please visit
www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/en/loscabos.
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###
ABOUT VICEROY LOS CABOS
Viceroy Los Cabos is located in the heart of San José del Cabo on the Coast of Baja California. The 192-room
beachfront property faces the Sea of Cortez and embodies the essence of water throughout its architecturally
stunning design. The resort features five distinct dining venues including Nido, the nest-like structured Cevicheria +
Bar, Nidito Beach + Poolside Bar, Casero Restaurant, Otro Bar, and Cielomar Rooftop. Resort amenities include a
brand-new full-service spa, a cinema room for movie screenings, versatile meeting spaces, kid’s club, and a state-ofthe-art fitness center curated by Los Angeles-based celebrity trainer, Harley Pasternak. Viceroy Los Cabos is Viceroy
Hotel Group’s 15th property worldwide and part of the Icon Collection portfolio. For more information, visit
viceroyloscabos.com. Follow Viceroy Los Cabos on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.

